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WILL YOU DRINK ENOUGH
WATER TODAY?
Long time readers of the Bullsheet will be familiar with the well crafted 
(and rather insightful) quizzes published by Granville’s largest daily publi-
cation. Oddly enough, in my year of employment at Granville’s funniest dai-
ly publication I have never made a quiz. So I decided it’s time I throw my 
bucket hat into the ring of quiz making. I begin my quiz quest with a topic I 
hold very close to my heart: hydration. So answer truthfully and together we 
will discover if you’ll drink enough water today.

Carter Seipel,
Hydrated

1) What color is your water bot-
tle?
A) Aquamarine 
B) Disposable clear plastic
C) Jug
D) Water bottle? What water bot-
tle?

2) What's your favorite fruit?
A) Watermelon 
B) Honeydew
C) Apple (I eat one every day!)
D) Fruit? People have favorite 
fruits?

3) When did you last shower?
A) In the last three days
B) Idk lol
C) Within the last 24
D) Shower? In this economy?

4) Want to get lunch sometime?
A) Only if there's free water!
B) I'm busy all week. Next week too.
C) I’m actually vegan so…
D) Seriously the economy is in 
shambles

5) Do you like water?
A) Yes, and I always drink enough
B) Yes, but I never drink enough
C) No, but I will drink enough
D) No, and I’ll never drink enough

I Answered...

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Flip to the back to see your results!
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Stay
hydrated
<3

WILL YOU DRINK ENOUGH 
WATER??? (RESULTS)

Mostly A’s - Aren’t you a hydrated Harry?!?!! You just love a good 
glass of water. Or bottle! You will definitely drink enough water, 
but beware the dangers of over-hydrating you eager drinker.

Mostly B’s - Forgetful Freddy alert!!! You will try to drink enough 
water, but despite your best efforts this crazy ride we call life will 
get the best of you and stop you from drinking enough water. At 
least you can say you tried?

Mostly C’s - We got a Disciplined Diane over here!!! You must be 
some kind of health nut. Why? Are you really trying to live to 100? 
What’s so great about being healthy? Sure you’ll drink enough wa-
ter today, but will you have enough fun?

Mostly D’s - Your days are numbered. You definitely won’t drink 
enough water today (or any day) but honestly that’s the least of your 
concerns.

Carter Seipel,
Still Hydrated

WHAT MOUSE ARE YOU? Carter Seipel,
Not Head WriterH


